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Abstract 
This paper aims to investigate long-term volatility of National Stock Exchange of India based on Generalize Autoregressive 
Conditional Heteroskedasticity (GARCH) models. The CNX-100 index is one of diversified Indian stock index which 
includes 38 sectors of economy. It represents about 81.57% of free float market capitalization of stocks which listed on 
NSE (National Stock Exchange, India) from ending March, 2014. This paper empirically tests volatility clusters of CNX 
100 index using data set from 10.2007 to 07.2014. The empirical analysis is based on stock market returns - daily 
observations (1698) and provides additional insight regarding volatility patterns. The final results (outcomes) suggested the 
existence of abnormal minor and major shocks, strong volatility and bullish growth ranges after 2013. CNX - 100 stock 
market index behavior is found to be more volatile clockwise after 2013, so that market clusters and the influence from 
different sectors (i.e 38 sectors of economy) creates great opportunity for investors, financial practitioners and academics.  
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1. Introduction  
The National Stock Exchange (NSE) of India is perceived as one of the most representative stock exchanges 
in the world based on the criterion regarding the volume of transactions and market-capitalization. This the 
stock market is a benchmark for the Indian investment system considering the extremely wide geographical 
area coverage. Most of all, NSE is the result of a complex reform process which includes various aspects such 
as microstructure, trading volumes, infrastructure, financial innovations, electronic market technology, market 
practices and policies, sophisticated financial services. Moreover, considering that India is an emerging country 
with an impressive investment potential, the National Stock Exchange represents a pioneering direction in terms 
of financial trading and risk management strategies. 
 
2. Econometric methodology and empirical results 
 
The main purpose of this paper is to investigate estimation process of long term volatility impact in National 
Stock Exchange of India using CNX 100 index. We employ Generalized Autoregressive Conditional 
Heteroskedistity known as GARCH models (Bollerslev 1986). Here we implement GARCH (1, 1), that is 
combination of one ARCH term and one GARCH term. The GARCH (1, 1) model is capable to estimate 
volatility more particularly and measures the impact of shocks on financial market. GARCH (1, 1) model 
developed by Bollerslev and Taylor (1986) and which in detail mentioned below. The financial series 
stationarity is tested using Augmented Dickey Fuller test (ADF) and Kwiatkowski–Phillips–Schmidt–Shin test 
(KPSS). The empirical results are significant at level of 10%, 5% and 1% where 5% significant level 
considered for the further modeling process.  
The financial time series consists of daily closing prices for sample stock index during the period between 
October 2007 to July 2014 with the exception of legal holidays or other events when stock markets haven’t 
performed transactions. In addition, the sample data series  includes a  total number of 1698 daily observations. 
The continuously-compounded daily returns are calculated using the log-difference of the closing prices of 
stock market selected index, ie CNX 100 index as follows : 
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Where tR  represents daily returns of indices and tP stands for daily closing prices of sample index.  
 
The GARCH (1, 1) model was developed by Bollerslev and Taylor (1986). This model allows conditional 
variance of all variables to be dependent upon previous logs and it reflects on the entire financial time series. 
However the first log of squared residual will be obtain from mean equation and this presents idea about 
volatility from the previous time periods. The most widely used GARCH (1, 1) model is based on the following 
mathematical expression : 
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The empirical analysis is necessary to follow the hypothesis of stationary covariance as unconditional 
variance and to exist that it processed based on the following expressions: 
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We implement GARCH (1, 1) model conditional variance equation ( ) ( ) ttttt hhuEhuVar == −− 121 and thus 
it can simply take the following form, ie : 
 11
2
11 −− ++= ttt huh βαω . Basically, the final formulation 
includes the expression 11
2
11 −− ++= ttt huh βαω based on both ARCH term and GARCH term, where, 
2
11 −tuα    represents ARCH component and 11 −thβ GARCH component. 
Model specifications are based on the following econometric framework. In case of a detected presence of 
unconditional variance, the situation requires to employ the financial modeling process that basically involves 
calculating the following mathematical expression: 
111 <β+α
 
and for converting it into generates positive result, it is required the clear validation of the condition : 00 >α .
 
Positive results will indicate good news for market. For the constant, conditional mean we applied the formula :       ( )1−Ο ttyE  where οφ ++= −1tycE  and 1−ty  is included in 1−Ο t |. The previous frame will facilitate the 
final empirical result using 11
2
11 −− ++= ttt huh βαω . 
The CNX 100 index daily data series from October 2007 to July 2014 filtered from summary of basic 
statistics which suggest risk levels and abnormal returns. The financial series from the data period has not out 
from the financial global crisis. Though the large number of volatility shocks recorded in study period. The 
highest number of shocks at upper side exceeds 14% of the degree level recorded during mid 2009. Similarly, 
the  highest degree of lower level shocks recorded during global financial crisis exceeds 7% of the degree level. 
Mean and Median value almost near to zero. Further, basis statistics suggests that the close difference from 
Min value to Max value exceeds 120% percentages of changes within the period of 7 years.  
 
Table 1 Descriptive statistics  
 
Variance CNX100 
Mean 0.000236159 
Median 0.000104560 
Min -0.130142 
Max 0.163343 
Std.Dev 0.0166160 
Skewness 0.162120 
Kurtosis 9.72878 
Source: Author’s own computations based on selected financial data series 
The standard deviations degree suggests 0.0166 comparatively risks in financial series of CNX 100 index. It 
is very significant that skewness represents non-negative returns but hardly on border 0.1621 level while the 
kurtosis represents much high degree compared to the normal level. That indicated positive news for investors 
and an evidence of good returns during these seven years study. This higher degree of kurtosis creates long tail 
near to center line (see fig.2). The CNX 100 index volatility has created countable abnormal sketches up to the 
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scale of 0.10 lower side but many up to degree of 0.05 to 0.07 scales. There is a single identified positive 
abnormal sketch visible in fig3 that reaches to scale of 0.15 degree in single shot.  
An identified and visible evidence of market fall due to global financial crisis is clearly visible in series 
returns (see fig1). Investors, academicians and researchers need to focus on the post financial crisis scale and 
the positive returns ratios. It clearly indicates the strong investment and long term investment perceptions by 
the investors. Nevertheless the CNX 100 index includes a long series of normal volatility rates and measurable 
abnormal scales. CNX 100 index return series includes 38 different economic sectors and that provides strong 
supports to grow the financial series positively.  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 The trend of CNX 100 index (individual chart) 
Source: Author’s own computations based on selected financial data series 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Log returns series of CNX 100 index 
Source: Author’s own computations based on selected financial data series 
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Fig. 3 The Q-Q plot for CNX 100 index 
Source: Author’s own computations based on selected financial data series 
 
The CNX100 index series return from October 2007 to July 2014 provides investment patterns in National 
Stock Exchange and ups and down scales. The global financial crisis has impacted CNX100 strongly where the 
index fall from over 6200 to 2500 about less than 5 months. The index downfall creates more than 150% 
changes in total returns. That can be averaged 30% (approx) per month which gives the highest volatile 
moments through study period. Immediate next six months after financial crisis were remarkable in CNX 100 
index journey since the highest speed recovery recorded in series returns. The CNX 100 index series index 
moment pattern can be identified and characterized as a category from post 2009 to before 2013 since entire 
time period runs with certain volatility shocks level. No type ‘B’ shock presented and market moment remains 
lined and predicted specific.  
However, market moments from 2013 onwards indicated changes in volatility patterns and indicated upward 
trend after 2013. That can be tallied from the serried return graph shown in Fig1. A straight indicated upside 
jump is clearly visible and shows the different pattern of CNX 100 index market moments. We have filtered the 
1697 observations from KPSS test and found data significant at level of 5%, which is considered for 
autoregressive model. Here we execute the Bollerslev and Taylor (1986) GARCH (1, 1) model. We formulate 
the model which specified in methodology part and represents (1) GARCH term and (1) ARCH term.  
 
Table 2 GARCH (1, 1) model estimations 
 
Variable Coefficient p-value 
 
 
GARCH (1, 1) 
ʌ 0.000693756 0.0186 
Ȧ 1.68283e-06 0.0866* 
Į 0.0747679 0.0000 
ȕ 0.920068 0.0000 
 
The stationary data series is used to compute GARCH (1, 1) to estimate the volatility for CNX100 National 
Stock Exchange index and the model fitted well on financial series. The final result of computation is described 
in table2 while the model executions is mentioned in the following paragraphs : 
The final expresion for GARCH (1, 1) model based on  CNX 100 index data series is : 
 
ht = ω + α1ut-12 + β1 ht-1 and results (α1) +( β1) = 0.0747679 +  0.920068  =  0.9948359 < 1 
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Estimated volatility in CNX100 (National Stock Exchange index) in GARCH (1, 1) model fitted perfectly 
and resulted 0.9948359 that is <1 and very close to 1. It indicates that series have strong volatility presence and 
have strong impact on listed stocks. The GARCH model formulations are based on 1 arch term and 1 garch 
term. The results indicates that long term investments in any of 38 listed economic sectors in CNX100 index 
would be profitable and may generate high degree of returns. The short term volatility found steady and long 
term volatility absorbs abnormal patterns of sketches.  
 
3. Conclusions 
The initial idea to investigate CNX 100 index stock market volatility from October 2007 to July 2014 is 
focused on estimating the normal and abnormal market patterns, which includes before and after financial 
crisis. The summary of statistics suggests degree of risks 0.01661, while mean and medium returns are near to 
zero. The CNX100 market study found positive skewness (non-negative) in run for 7 year daily market 
observations using 1697 observations. However, the degree of kurtosis exceeds the level of normal kurtosis 
more than twice i.e. 9.72. Bollerslev and Tylor (1986) GARCH (1, 1) model fitted well on financial series and 
market volatility pattern recorded changed after 2013 and onwards. The market pattern for CNX 100 index 
found normal volatility from post 2009 to early 2013 period. High degree of kurtosis, positive skewness and 
considering the lower degree of standard deviations has allowed investors for maximum returns on 
investments. National Stock Exchange (NSE) index CNX100 can be positive alternate for investors which 
allows the group of 38 economic sectors and holding free market capital flow from 75% to 82%.  
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